Abstract -The complete diagrams of rocks compression with deformation above compressive strength are considered. Strength properties of rocks at the volume compression are defined: compressive strength, residual strength, modulus of deformation above compressive strength. Physical relationships are used: failure criterion, the energy equation of the limit beyond deformation, and experimental laws. The theoretical values of the maximum rock strength comply with the experimental data. It is proposed to use the results for the forecast of rock pressure and the safety of mining. It is identified that the modulus of deformation above compressive strength equals modulus of deformation before reaching this limit.
I. INTRODUCTION
At the present time the importance of studies in the area of mechanical processes of rock destruction in coal mines and open pits significantly increases [1] [2] [3] [4] . It is inspired by the trend of the growth of coal volume mined in Kuzbass (Western Siberia, Russia) [5] [6] [7] [8] , by public and Government focuses on the ecological safety of mining [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, the key point of rock destruction -physical processes of this phenomenon -lacks scholars' attention. Nevertheless, in T.F. Gorbachev Kuzbass State Technical University some research was conducted in the area of modeling the fractured rocks [13, 14] by estimating the influence of mining expansion on industrial safety.
One of the areas ensuring safety of the underground mining is the effective management of rock pressure in order to maintain a steady state of mines, to prevent dynamic and other manifestations of rock pressure.
The estimation of the steady state of the rock mass in the areas of development and production operations is carried out on the basis of calculations of the rock stress-strain state using strength criteria.
The main characteristic of rock strength is the compressive strength in simple compression. In real situations rock mass is volumetric or in plain-strain deformed condition.
To determine rocks compressive strength in these states it was offered to use a strength criterion based on the concept of destruction mechanism of rocks and analysis of the available full diagrams of samples compression.
In testing rock samples for simple compression using hard pressure plants, several authors obtained diagrams of rock compression with the deformation above compressive strength (full compression diagrams with above deformation) [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Consideration of the above rock deformation allows us to describe the actual geo-mechanic state of the edges of the banks and pillars.
Also, behavior of rocks is used in the calculations of stress-strain state and stability of rocks in the production area and near the area of preparatory mining [19] [20] [21] [22] .
In these studies, we used the strength and deformation characteristics obtained in simple compression (compressive strength, modulus of recession, the retained strength).
In this paper, the theoretical values of deformation and strength characteristics of rock, being in a volume strength state above compressive strength are described.
II. METHODS
In this article, we used the methods of experimental data analysis to find a strength criterion. Volume strength of rocks is identified based on the linear -deformable medium law. Modulus of deformation is obtained by the adjustment of the energy of sublimit and above the limit deformation.
III. RESULTS
The main results of the research are the following. 1. The criterion of rock strength at volume compression is offered. The loss of rock strength in this state occurs at a certain value of transverse deformation. The amount of the limit value of the transverse deformation is determined by the results of rock samples tests in simple compression.
2. The condition that the accumulated deformation energy up to compressive strength equals the energy of above deformation is used. It is identified that the modulus of deformation above compressive strength equals the modulus of deformation before reaching this limit.
3. The compressive strength of rocks with a volume contraction and the residual strength are proportional to the cross-pressures.
IV. DISCUSSION
The analysis of full diagrams of sidereal pressure boosting of rock samples has shown that under the pressure of 0.97 of compressive strength the value of lateral deformation remains stable (Fig. 1a) . 
. Here the compressing stress is accepted as positive and tension stressas negative provided that the tensions reach the maximum strength there are horizontal micro-splits appearing in the rock sample [18] . The consequence of this is the significant lateral deformation of the rock sample. The sample is losing its solids-carrying capacity and its farther above deforming is going on under load decrease.
Thus, the increase of lateral deformation up to the maximum strength
can be used as criterion of simple compression resisting power.
The vertical strains in above the limit segment also depend on the tensions with the linear deformation module M (the module of decline). So the model diagram of triaxial compression can be designed as it has been shown in Fig. 1b .
The hypotheses of piecewise-linear approximation of compression full diagram was used in the calculations of rock stress-strain behavior, for example in [16] . However, in this study the values of compressive strength, residual strength and the decline module were accepted using experimental data.
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In a seam section paralleled to the line of coal-face work or to the drift, the seam is plainly strained, and the strength of its edge side can be defined as follows:
. (5) Durability of flat seam, which is plainly strained, can be calculated using formula (6):
In the hydro-static field of strengths, the durability of flat seam is defined using formulae (4), (6) , we used simple equations for seam's durability calculations:
The obtained formulae (3) and (5) and their particular cases show that the seam strength at volume and plane-strain state depends only on the deformation v and strength c coal characteristics as well as the type and extent of seam load in accordance with the parameters , Н and . On the descending branch of sample simple deformation the further sustainable cracking is occurring. We assume that the energy of elastic deformation stored in the sample is partially consumed for the above deformation (disclosure and growth of cracks), and the residual strength is small, which is typical for brittle rocks. We write down the condition of equality of deformation energies on the ascending and descending branches of the diagram of sample simple compression: In case of volumetric deformation the decline module is the same and the residual durability increases in the same way as compressive strength, in particular:
Proportional dependence of residual durability of rock under the volumetric compression on sidereal load was proved by laboratory tests for volumetric compression of coal and quartz rock [23, 24] .
V. CONCLUSIONS
This article contains the results obtained by analyzing full diagram of compression and physical laws of deformation and crashing of rocks. The criterion of rock strength in volume contraction is the value in transverse deformations when reaching simple compressive strength. Rock strength at compression in volume and plain-strain compression is defined by the sample simple compression, its coefficient of transverse deformation and the value of the lateral load. The maximum bearing pressure is constant and equal to the value of the volume compressive strength of coal. Rocks recession module is the module of linear deformation in the pre-limit condition. The compressive strength and the residual strength of the rock are proportional to the cross-pressures. Obtained numerical expressions and deformation characteristics of rocks should be used when calculating the reference pressure on the coal seam.
